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From the Rabbi 
Rabbi Jeffrey Salkin 

Perhaps, by now, this will all be a faint, unpleasant, and ultimately redemptive memory.  

But, as of today, I write these words in the wake of the hostage crisis at our sister Reform synagogue, 
Congregation Beth Israel in Colleyville, Texas.  

For eleven hours this past Shabbat, the Jews of America and the world held their collective breath.  We were 
reliving the prayer from the Days of Awe: “Who shall live, and who shall die?” 

Only one person died — the gunman himself.  The rabbi, Charlie Cytron-Walker, emerged as a true hero. 

What lived – stubbornly – during that hostage crisis?  What sprang to life?  What refused to die? 

Jewish values. 

First, I offer a heartfelt yasher koach (colloquially: you done good!) to my colleague for embodying the Jewish 
value of welcoming the stranger.  Rabbi Cytron-Walker had initially allowed the gunman to enter the 
synagogue, thinking him in need.  According to the ancient sages, hakhnasat orchim, welcoming guests, is 
one of those mitzvot that we do in this world, and yet their spiritual legacy lives on beyond this life, and even 
shines in the world to come.  

But second, an additional yasher koach to the rabbi for demonstrating the equally Jewish value of resistance.  
When my colleague realized that the situation was getting desperate, he threw a chair at the gunman which 
allowed the hostages to escape. 

Welcoming, and resistance.  Two Jewish values that live with each other, and sometimes, in radical tension 
with each other. 

I have been thinking about this for this past weekend – of that sense of welcoming, and that sense of 
resistance.  For the past eighteen months, ever since the beginning of this pandemic, we have constantly had 
to refine and re-think what it means for us, as a Jewish community, to be welcoming – and what it means to 
demonstrate a judicious sense of resistance.  

To be clear, and even ironic: We have constantly had to re-think how we build resistance to an invisible 
enemy – the virus.  

By the same token, we must still think about the visible enemies – antisemites who wish us harm. 

As I write these words, the larger story of the siege at Congregation Beth Israel is still emerging.  But, one 
thing remains certain.  

Let there be no doubt: the gunman was aiming at not only Jews, but at the Jews. 

The attacker believed, absurdly, that the Jews had the power to secure the release of Aafia Siddiqui who had 
been convicted in 2010 of attempted murder of American soldiers and officials in Afghanistan.  Her nickname 
is Lady Al Qaeda.  During her trial, she made vile antisemitic remarks, demanding there be no Israelis or 
Zionists on the jury.  

But, beyond that: This was an attack on the Jews.  As in Pittsburgh and in Poway, California, the attack 
happened at a synagogue.  It happened during a Shabbat morning service.  

That attack at a synagogue underscores the reality: if you are seeking the address of the Jews, you seek the 
synagogue.  For good, and yes, horrifically, for evil.  

There is no institution in the Jewish community that is as ancient, as sacred, and as evocative of everything 
we stand for than the synagogue. 

And, if the events in Colleysville, Texas are to prove anything – there is no institution in the Jewish community 
as resilient.  

So may it be for us, as well, here at Temple Israel.  
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From the Executive Director 
Karen Szteinberg, Temple Administrator/Executive Director  

   

 

As I write this, I am awaiting my father-in-law’s imminent death.  Of course I am saddened beyond 
words but I believe the existence of life does not cease with death – our loved ones remain within 
us in soul and spirit; the words and actions they have taken, the lessons they have taught us, and 
the visions etched in our minds stay with us long after they walk beside us.   
 

As Jews, we are commanded to honor our parents.  The Ten Commandments does not say to 
express love as it does with “love they neighbor” or even to love God.  Instead, it specifically states 
“honor”; despite any turbulence within a family, there remains an obligation to respect our parents, 
to be responsible to them as they have been responsible to take care of us.  Both our parents and 
God are partners in bringing us into this world. 
 

Going back to my current situation, I acknowledge that this man whose body is failing, partially 
paralyzed and without hope, is not my own father.  He did not give me life, he did not raise me.  
But he has been my father-in-law for 34 years and the grandfather of my daughters.  The lessons 
he taught me include patience and to constantly ask questions.  A man of several languages who 
always asked, “what does xxxx mean” and “how do you…”?  He taught me not to worry about 
shteeyot (nonsense).  And he taught me how to hang kitchen cabinets and a drop ceiling – and 
helped us along the way.  In essence he taught me to keep learning and to always help each other.  
 

As we wait for a call from the hospice workers, I watch my daughters and family with a sense of 
pride.  We are each at our laptops working remotely.  One daughter is discussing HR laws, the 
other is fixing a computer coding issue, my nephew is working on a multi-million-dollar 
pharmaceutical transaction… all the while making arrangements for a funeral and planning to 
provide for my mother-in-law.  We have said MiSheberach each night, we have looked through 
mounds of photo albums, and we have held my father-in-law’s hand, said our farewell and thanked 
him for giving us a good life.  I am thankful that my daughters have learned well the responsibilities 
of taking care of others, of being responsible, and I know that they will continue to follow the 
commandment of honoring our parents.  I am truly blessed. 

PERI SMILOW – LIVE! 
 

Friday, February 11th at 6:30pm 
 
Save the date for our Shabbat under the Stars in our Horowitz 
Courtyard when artist-in-residence Peri Smilow will be in person 
to enchant us!  
 
Peri will be in Florida visiting family and couldn’t resist making 
Temple Israel a stop on her vacation.  She loves us as much as 
we love her! 
 
Note this evening will be livestreamed but not available via Zoom.  
More information forthcoming. 
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From the President 
Marty List 
 

 

 

 

A SPECIAL CHALLENGE  

 

I am so appreciative of everyone who joined us for last week’s Annual Meeting.  

Between those who participated virtually and those who participated in person, 

this annual meeting had our best attendance in a long time!  Special thanks go 

to our Budget Chair, Carole Klein, and our Treasurer, Mark Feldmesser, for 

calmly explaining the financial realities Temple Israel is facing and for the 

insightful questions from our members.  Clearly, we must think outside the box 

to increase revenue from all sources – new donors, new programs, increased 

philanthropy, etc.  

 

It is my pleasure to announce a special challenge from the List Family in 

memory of Cynnie List on the second anniversary of her passing.  Starting 

February 1st, for every $2000 of new or increased unrestricted giving by all 

Temple members, the List Family will add another $1000, up to $75,000.  It is 

our hope that together we may raise at least $225,000 in additional funds in the 

next three months!  Members may choose to make your new or increased 

contributions through a number of avenues, including Presidents’ Circle and the 

Annual Campaign.  

 

Please call me if you would like to learn more or if you would like to participate 

in this challenge. 

 

B’shalom,  

Marty 
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The Mussar Moment 
Barry Horowitz, M.D. 
 
 

Volumes — literally, volumes — have been written on the notorious rabbinic concept of the yetzer 
hara, the “evil inclination.”  It’s the tug we feel to do something we know is wrong, our baser instinct, 
our id, a powerful self-interest that can sometimes overwhelm the better angels of our nature (the 
bedroom scene in Animal House comes to mind).  It is this aspect of our characters that makes us 
so heartbreakingly human. 

Other names for the yetzer hara are “uncircumcised,” “impure,” “enemy,” “stumbling block,” “stone,” 
and “hidden one.”  Each of these clearly comes with its own connotations or implications: antipathy 
toward adversaries; concerns about ritual purity; obstacles to growth, progress, or forward 
movement; or a talent for stealth.  As you can see, there’s no love lost between the talmudic rabbis 
and the evil inclination. 

While there is fairly uniform condemnation of the yetzer hara, curiously not all rabbis agree that the 
evil inclination is, well, evil.  In a collection of rabbinic midrashim called Genesis Rabbah, one rabbi 
brings a more balanced perspective, using God’s comment that creation was “very good” (Genesis 
1:3) as a springboard: 

Rabbi Nahman said in Rabbi Shmuel’s name: “Behold, it was good” refers to the yetzer 
hatov, the good inclination; “And behold, it was very good” refers to the yetzer hara, the evil 
inclination. 

Indeed, this interpretation is immediately questioned.  The midrash continues: 

Can then the evil inclination be “very good”?  That would be extraordinary!  But without the 
evil inclination, no one would build a house, take a wife or beget children. 

Rabbi Shmuel and Rabbi Nachman agree that the evil inclination serves a purpose: Without it, no 
person would undertake endeavors to improve their own lives and the lives of their families.  We ’d 
all be satisfied, but listless and unproductive.   

While this pair may have more sympathy for the evil inclination and the role it plays in human 
development, clearly the evil inclination has more detractors than supporters.  But perhaps it is a 
comfort to know that it is a universal trait — we are all plagued by it.  And they also provide us with 
an antidote: the study of Torah.  With spiritual reflection, we can operate on a higher level, the level 
of the yetzer hatov.  In doing so, we can then become more concerned with the other than ourselves 
as we move on a path towards wholeness and holiness. 

WE NEED YOUR HELP!  If you too would like to be a greeter, please contact:  

Special Thanks Go Out to Members of Temple Israel’s Greeting Corps  

who served during January: 

Mark Simkowitz, mgoose54@aol.com, (561) 762-7947 or Hugo Ottolenghi, hugoott@aol.com, (561) 818-2946 

Steven Fligman Terry Resk Tracy Simkowitz 
Beryle Goverman Ruth Salkin Howard Solomon 
Ibby Lucas Mark Simkowitz Linda Solomon 
 
And our additional helpers:  
Kyle Mayans Lissa McCoy Jacqueline Palmer  

https://links.myjewishlearning.com/a/1161/click/33645/406857/155f9ca11abc83b6adfd01a17137653e1802486d/5691740b5126d08dbce66a7083052e82eab17c76?ana=InV0bV9zb3VyY2U9TUpMX01hcm9wb3N0JnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1NSkxfRGFmX1lvbWkmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCI=
https://links.myjewishlearning.com/a/1161/click/33645/406857/dbe92830163811ceb45b91236cbf2fdffbb892f6/5691740b5126d08dbce66a7083052e82eab17c76?ana=InV0bV9zb3VyY2U9TUpMX01hcm9wb3N0JnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1NSkxfRGFmX1lvbWkmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCI=
https://links.myjewishlearning.com/a/1161/click/33645/406857/dbe92830163811ceb45b91236cbf2fdffbb892f6/5691740b5126d08dbce66a7083052e82eab17c76?ana=InV0bV9zb3VyY2U9TUpMX01hcm9wb3N0JnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1NSkxfRGFmX1lvbWkmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCI=
https://links.myjewishlearning.com/a/1161/click/33645/406857/9b68b4b0c44dde9b7691f3c6e31a50870408f747/5691740b5126d08dbce66a7083052e82eab17c76?ana=InV0bV9zb3VyY2U9TUpMX01hcm9wb3N0JnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1NSkxfRGFmX1lvbWkmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCI=
https://links.myjewishlearning.com/a/1161/click/33645/406857/bf8c7009717fd259b466d953003bda53ecce5c95/5691740b5126d08dbce66a7083052e82eab17c76?ana=InV0bV9zb3VyY2U9TUpMX01hcm9wb3N0JnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1NSkxfRGFmX1lvbWkmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCI=
https://links.myjewishlearning.com/a/1161/click/33645/406857/36138c93c3a4e14f35b3faf17cf26672007fc305/5691740b5126d08dbce66a7083052e82eab17c76?ana=InV0bV9zb3VyY2U9TUpMX01hcm9wb3N0JnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1NSkxfRGFmX1lvbWkmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCI=
mailto:mgoose54@aol.com
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President’s Circle 
Michael and Amy Jonas, Co-chairs 

This past year was an outstanding one for Temple Israel’s President’s Circle.  It experienced record 
growth in terms of both the total number of congregants who joined the President’s Circle and the 
number of existing PC members who stepped up to a higher level of Annual Commitment. 
 

Since December 2020, thirteen families have joined the President’s Circle with our most recent 
supporters being Jacqueline Michel and David Weisman.  We are also pleased to tell you that four 
of these thirteen new PC members are relatively new congregants, having first joined our Temple 
family within the past two years.  
 

We are especially excited to report that since the end of 2020, thirty-one of our existing President’s 
Circle donors moved up to a higher PC level of Annual Commitment.  Note: All PC Levels are 
inclusive of one's regular Annual Commitment and not in addition to.  Currently there are seventy-
six families who belong to the President's Circle and support the Temple with an Annual 
Commitment at one of the PC Levels.  This is the most PC members that has ever been. 
 

During 2021, there were three exciting special events for our PC donors: in April, a virtual wine 
reception; in June, a Sunday afternoon boat cruise on the Intracoastal; and in December, a brunch 
with noted authored Dara Horn.  We thank Harriet Miller, one of our PC members and a long-time 
congregant, for generously sponsoring and hosting this beautiful brunch at her building, One 
Watermark Place.  Whether by Zoom or in person, our President's Circle events have been a 
wonderful opportunity for our PC members to experience something new and to socialize with one 
another.  
 

We are now busy planning for our next event which will take place this spring.  Please stay tuned 
for more details in the coming month and, if you’re not already a PC member, consider becoming 
one to join in on our fun and commitment to Temple Israel. 

Help Us Help You 
 

There are many opportunities to sponsor something at Temple Israel, big or small.   

• When some of our sanctuary piano keys were broken this autumn, Nancy & Barry Horowitz 
stepped up to pay for the repair.   

• Many of our Torahs needed to be evaluated recently for restoration and Nancy & Barry 
contributed to the cost of the scribe.   

• Amy & Don Carter had sponsored our Welcome Back Oneg and Welcome Home Dinner in 
December.   

• An anonymous donor sponsored our Annual Meeting Dinner in January.   

• Fred Apel has contributed to the cost of Zoom and some of our new audio-visual equipment.   

• Judy & Alan Shuster have paid for Cheesecake Onegs year after year. 

• Barbara Willen has paid for bottles of wine for special occasions.   

We apologize for omitting the many others who contribute, but we greatly thank ALL OF YOU 
who help us out!  If you’d like to sponsor or contribute towards an event, call Karen Szteinberg at 
(561) 833-8421.  Every bit helps us to help you! 
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Religious School 
Jackie Klein, Religious School & Youth Programming Director 
 

January 15.  I didn't know it but this particular Shabbat would be different.  
 

As a community, we were excited to celebrate Ben Bagatell’s Bar Mitzvah together.  It was indeed a 
wonderful simcha.  Ben led wonderfully and everyone shepped nachas.  
 

Afterwards, while eating lunch with my partner Nick, Maggie Kaufman and Rabbi Salkin, we 
acknowledged how long it's been since we last ate at Kiddush after Shabbat Morning.  It was a 
beautiful day.  
 

Later that same day we would learn of the hostage situation occurring at a synagogue in Texas.  A 
stranger was let into a Beit Knesset for shelter.  Rabbi Cytron-Walker, the brave community leader for 
the synagogue that soon became a victim to yet another act of antisemitism, shared in an interview 
how a synagogue is a Beit Knesset or House of Gathering.  It's a space for all to come and worship 
and find community.  
 

The man who asked for shelter with ill will and a plan to do harm, has harmed the trust that so many 
have in places of worship as a space of peace, and respite, and peaceful prayer.  I have no doubt that 
there was much prayer that went on in that building throughout the day. 
 

In some ways I am privileged to never have had direct antisemitism toward me.  In other ways, it 
creates an even larger shock wave when the moments like what happened on this past Shabbat 
occur.  It's unreal to me, and yet it shouldn't be.  Along with our teachers and staff, I have taken 
security training over the years and we continually review where the exits are and where we should 
hide if someone did breach the building.  We also have extra security for our classes each week as 
well as our Temple Israel Tefilla.  
 

It is difficult to be an inclusive space for all when we must protect our grounds from those who wish us 
harm.  And it is so incredibly devastating to have to provide the reminder of the importance of security 
due to increased antisemitism in our country.  
 

For now, though, I am going to remember the joy that was felt dancing the hora at Ben's Bar Mitzvah 
and be thankful that we had a beautiful Shabbat Morning of Innocence.  Moments like these are the 
inspiration to continue in this work of importance – educating our youth in their Jewish tradition.  
 

Last, I will share the traditional blessing that is recited in our morning blessings.  
 

Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheinu, Melech Haolam, Matir Asurim.  
Praise to You, Eternal One, Sovereign of the Universe, Who Frees the Captive.  
 

This blessing is often said in relation to our physical bodies, as a blessing for being able to stretch, but 
this week it was a blessing for the literal freeing of the captive, and I hope you all join me in saying 
Amen!  

Our teens are going to Washington, DC in February with Jackie Klein and Rabbi 
Salkin!  What an amazing schedule and educational experience we have lined up for 
them!  Our Religious School and Youth Programs continue to integrate social action and 
community-based interactive opportunities that enable our students to truly understand their 
role in the world as responsible Jewish young adults.  Learning is fun! 
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Temple Israel Sisterhood 
Deborah Hirsch, Communications Vice President 

Sisterhood kicked off the new year on January 9 with a private docent-led tour of the special exhibit 
Frida Kahlo/Diego Rivera & Mexican Modernism at the Norton Museum of Art in West Palm Beach.  
Close to 30 participants enjoyed the tour with their TI Sisters, followed by art-themed raffle prizes 
and goody bags.  Thanks to Ellen Goldenson for organizing the event. 
 
Save the Date:  Sunday, March 20, we’ll be offering a socially-distanced opportunity for a Walk ‘n’ 
Talk with your Sisterhood friends at Downtown Palm Beach Gardens.  We’ll meet at 2 p.m. outside 
the Cheesecake Factory and enjoy a nice stroll once or twice around the lake.  Afterwards, enjoy 
beignets and beverages on Voodoo Bayou’s outdoor patio.  (Sisterhood will provide the beignets; 
you will be responsible for your beverage.)  RSVP by March 12 to Michell Escobar at 469-360-6488 
or beanerymom@yahoo.com.  
 
New Date:  Due to the pandemic, February’s tea party is postponed until April.  Enjoy an outdoor 
High Tea with sweet and savory finger sandwiches, scones, pastries and desserts catered by 
Serenity Garden Tea House.  Check this space and your e-mail blasts for more information. 
 
Community Support:  Sisterhood sent a $500 donation to The Temple, a reform synagogue in 
Louisville, Kentucky, partnering with Jewish Federation of Louisville and The Red Cross to assist the 
victims of December’s devastating tornado. 
 
Gift Shop:  Whether holiday-themed or general Judaica, the temple Gift Shop is your one-stop 
shopping experience.  Our Fundraising Vice President Lynn Levy is happy to place special orders. 
Contact her at 561-632-1877 or LRL5194LL@gmail.com. 
 
Supporting Members:  Please remember that all female members of Temple Israel are 
automatically Sisterhood members.  However, our Supporting Members go the extra mile in helping 
to expand our programming.  If you aren’t already, please consider becoming a Supporting Member 
for only $36.  Simply send your check (indicating Sisterhood in the memo line) to the temple office or 
include it with your statement payment. 
 
Sisterhood Shabbat:  This January 28 service has been postponed to a later date.  Check this 
space and your e-mail blasts for updated information as it becomes available. 

Thank You, Thank You, Thank You  

From Karen Szteinberg 

In the last several months, our amazing Annual Journal team has been working hard to create our 
journal and have kept me, the honoree, in the dark.  This has been quite a challenge all around, 
as the office staff has had to circumvent calls and mail that referred to the journal, and I have had 
to hold back my desire to oversee and edit everything (quite difficult for me!)   Only after the 
journal was published and even after distribution began, did I finally get to open its glorious 
pages… pages filled with admiration, friendship and respect.  I am overwhelmed by your 
kindness, generosity and support, and I thank you from the bottom of my heart.  My cup has truly 
runneth over.   

mailto:beanerymom@yahoo.com
mailto:lrl5194ll@gmail.com
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PLANNING ASSURES THAT YOUR WISHES ARE CARRIED OUT 
 

Temple Israel has a section in the Star of David Cemetery with plots still available for 
purchase by any Temple Israel Member at $5,000, considerably less than the cost of 
purchasing them directly from Star of David.  Temple Israel also has an affiliation with 
Eternal Light Memorial Gardens for your consideration and planning.   
 

Advanced funeral arrangements will be comforting for your loved ones during their 
grieving.  For more information, contact Karen Szteinberg at (561) 833-8421 or 
karen@temple-israel.com. 

MEMORIAL PLAQUES 
 

Remember a loved one by adding a Memorial Plaque in our sanctuary and be a part 
of a longstanding Jewish tradition and practice. The plaque, which is engraved and 
mounted for a $500 donation, will be lit on your loved one’s yahrzeit each year. To 
order a plaque for a loved one who has passed, or to reserve one for yourself, 
contact the Temple Office. 

Our New Board of Directors 
We thank those board members whose terms recently expired 
for serving our Temple so earnestly this last year.  We now 
welcome our new board of directors and thank each one for 
taking on the important role of leading us into our 100th year!   

THANK YOU FOR YOUR 

DEDICATION, 

DETERMINATION AND 

DRIVE 

PRESIDENT Marty List 
 

VICE PRESIDENTS Don Carter Ellen Goldenson Amy Jonas 

 Charlie Eaton Barry Horowitz  
 

SECRETARY Lori Ackerman 
 

TREASURER Mark Feldmesser 
 

BOARD OF  Fred Apel Elaine Feldmesser* Terry Resk 

DIRECTORS Stuart Bagatell Jane Herring Judy Shuster* 

 Howard Berman Roger Hork Zachary Stewart 

 Traci Braun Michael Jonas** Fred Weissman 

 Carlos Escobar Harry Kaufman Pam Wiener 

 Michell Escobar Iris Koller 
 

SISTERHOOD  Valerie Eaton 

PRESIDENT 
 

BROTHERHOOD  TBD 

PRESIDENT 
 

*Immediate Past Co-President 
**Penultimate Past President 
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A Special Challah Cover 
 

Eunice and Jim Baros, along with their cousin Sarah Jacobs, a Judaica 
fiber artist in New York City, have donated Sarah's unique and original 
challah cover to Temple Israel.  Its meaningful and beautiful hand-painted 
words come from the text of the kiddush and read: 

   
 

ֲעשֵׂה   צון ִהנְִּחילָׁנּו. זִכָׁרון לְּמַׁ רָׁ ֲהבָׁה ּובְּ שו בְּאַׁ דְּ בַׁת קָׁ ְּשַׁ נּו. ו צָׁה בָׁ ְּרָׁ יו ו ִמצְּותָׁ נּו בְּ שָׁ ֲאשֶׁר ִקדְּ
אִשית.  יִם.  כִי הּוא יוםבְּרֵׂ ֵׂכֶׁר לִיִציאַׁת ִמצְּרָׁ ש ז אֵׂי קדֶׁ ִחלָׁה לְִּמקְּרָׁ תתְּ רְּ נּו בָׁחַׁ כִי בָׁ  

 
 

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of All, who finding favor with us, sanctified us with mitzvot. 
In love and favor, You made the holy Shabbat our heritage as a reminder of the work of Creation.  As 

first among our sacred days, it recalls the Exodus from Egypt. You chose us.  
 

Sarah shared her story:  "Many years ago I was given a family heirloom challah cover that was 
produced in Palestine in the early 1930s. It was printed with every possible text one might say at 
the Shabbat table. The challah cover was jammed with texts. I was completely charmed by the 
idea of a challah cover completely covered by the texts you would recite while it was in use, 
Shalom Aleichem, Kiddush, the blessing of the children, and the candle lighting blessings. It is 
almost as if by using the challah cover you have fulfilled the saying of all of the texts you are 
obligated to say.  I have made several variations on this theme. I find the act of painting the text to 
be deeply meaningful for me. I hope that using this challah cover will be meaningful for the users." 
 

What heirlooms do you have in your own homes?  What has special sentimental value that you 
cherish and desire to pass on to your children? 

Serving the Community at St. George’s Center 
Our annual Temple Israel tradition continued this year as we took care of those 

less fortunate by bringing lunch and so much more to St. George’s Center in 

Riviera Beach on Christmas Day.  Much appreciation goes to Ellen Goldenson, 

Jane Herring and Janice Rosenberg who put together nutritional goody boxes 

and organized our members’ donations of 200 sandwiches, $425 in Publix gift 

cards and more than 120 pairs of socks.  We thank everyone who supported 

this wonderful mitzvah! 

     Ellen Goldenson among other volunteers               Debbie Hirsch                  Jane Herring           Gee Gee Eisenberg  
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A Blast From 

The Past  

(25 years ago!) 
 

How wonderful it is to 
dedicate ourselves and 

celebrate our Jewish lives 
at any age.  If you are 
interested in joining a 
learning group and/or 
becoming a bar or bat 
mitzvah, let us know! 

MLK SHABBAT 
 

Our annual interfaith service once again honored the life and legacy of Martin Luther King, Jr., this 
year with presentations from the Historic Tabernacle Baptist Church choir, readings by our local 
dignitaries and a special conversation between Rabbi Salkin and Janice Rothschild Blumberg, the 
widow of Rabbi Jacob Rothschild who had been at The Temple in Atlanta from 1946-1973 and a 
friend of the King family.  Congratulations go to Josephine “Joey” Schneider, an 
amazing 6th grader from Broward County who won our MLK Essay Contest on “What 
can our communities – Jews and Blacks – learn from each other?”  We thank Rabbi 
Salkin and our Social Action Committee Co-Chairs – Terry Resk and Mary Arpe – as 
well as Reverend Kevin Jones for organizing this uplifting evening.  We are also 
grateful to our Sisterhood – particularly Valerie Eaton and Ellen Goldenson – for 
creating a wonderful Oneg which included “dove of peace” cupcakes! 

Janice Rothschild Blumberg 

Historic Tabernacle Baptist Church choir 

Mayor Keith James, County Commissioner Mack Bernard, Vice Mayor Gregg Weiss, Josephine “Joey” Schneider  

Credit to Eunice Baros for submitting this photo  
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Videos On… or Off?  

Zoom is a wonderful tool for our members to remain connected with 

Temple services and friends.  But just like being at Temple, there should 

be some decorum… people do see you when your video is on.  At 

services, Rabbi Salkin sometimes shares his screen and our Zoom guests 

are prominently seen on our overhead screens.  It’s so nice to see our 

remote participants, but what we sometimes see is often quite 

inappropriate and thus our Zoom hosts may shut off your video to be 

considerate of both you and others.  We want you to enjoy your food but 

we don’t need to see you preparing or eating it.  We know you might be 

tired or just listening in the background, but we don’t need to see you 

reading a book, talking on the phone or even sleeping during the service.  

And when you leave the screen or move about, the images we get can be 

quite distracting with the constant movement, angle of your video or the 

times when we see you going into the bathroom (yup, we’ve caught those 

times too!)    

So please do join us on Zoom when you can’t be in-person.  But be 

courteous and shut off your video if you’re eating, moving about or falling 

asleep… and please understand that if our hosts shut off your video for 

you, there was a reason.  Simply use the chat option and let the host know 

you’re back and ready for the video to be on.  It’s that easy.  Thanks. 

Jacqueline Palmer,  
our new Administrative/Clergy Assistant 

 

Kismet.  That’s what it was when we first met Jacqueline.  With an 
outgoing personality, eagerness to help people, solid work experience 
and a superb skill set, she was hired on the spot.  Jacqueline has joined 
our team seamlessly and has taken the lead on many of our events 
already.   
 

Before coming to Temple Israel, Jacqueline held numerous responsible 
positions including as an administrator and fundraiser for the Los Angeles 
Zoo and more recently as a Support Sales Administrator at Coldwell 
Banker.   
 

In Jacqueline’s word: “Being a Sagittarius means I love to travel and so I moved from Germany to 
the States by myself at the fabulous age of 21.  I lived in various states... but absolutely love 
Florida!  I'm a huge animal advocate and work with two organizations here to close down the puppy 
mills!  I foster on a regular basis besides having four dogs of my own.  I've always loved 
volunteering and so it was the easiest decision for me to make after interviewing with Karen to 
become a part of the team here at Temple Israel.  I can’t wait to meet everyone!”  
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An Afternoon at the Norton Museum of Art with our Sisterhood 
Many of our Sisterhood members, friends and spouses enjoyed a fabulous private tour of the  
Frida Kahlo/Diego Rivera and Mexican Modernism exhibits followed by reveling in the works of  
Saul Steinberg: A Writer Who Draws.  What a wonderful time we had! 

Annual Meeting 
Temple Israel’s Annual Meeting was held on January 18th with both in-person and remote 
attendance.  We thank all of our members who joined us to review this past year and hear plans for 
our future.  We thank all of our presenters for updating our congregation.  If you missed our Year in 
Review video, please visit our website’s home page at www.temple-israel.com. 



15 February 2022 
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BEFORE YOU DO YOUR SHOPPING ON AMAZON, SIGN UP FOR 
AMAZON SMILE AND TEMPLE ISRAEL WILL GET A DONATION! 

 

It’s so easy!  Amazon will donate to Temple Israel every time you use their “AmazonSmile” site.  All 
you need to do is sign up!  “AmazonSmile” is the same Amazon you know and love – same company, 
products, prices and service.  But by going through their smile.amazon.com site, Amazon will donate 
0.5% of your eligible purchases to us! 

 

NEW at Temple Israel: ShulCloud 
For those unfamiliar with “the cloud”, it is actually computer servers throughout the world 
that store data and allow people to access and manage that data via the internet without 
needing to purchase their own storage equipment.   
 

So how does this effect Temple Israel and our members?  A lot! 
 

Our new database, ShulCloud, will enable us to email our members their yahrzeit letters, 
statements, donation acknowledgements and other information on a timely basis -- 
saving time, printing and postage.  Paying your statement or making a donation can be 
done easily by clicking the link in your email, and setting up a payment plan is simple 
with new options.  Even more, you will be given access to your account to view and edit 
information such as updating your address (especially helpful for our seasonal 

members) and adding a yahrzeit, and you will be able to see your financial information as well.   
 

We’ve been working on this upgrade to ShulCloud for the last few months and have just recently 
gone live, so please understand there will be a learning curve, we still need to set-up templates and 
do behind-the-scenes tasks, and we ask that you bear with us if we can’t answer all your questions 
so soon.  In the next few months, we will be rolling out many of the new features – including 
emailed correspondence and member access – but there are a few items we still need from you. 
 

• To be effective, each individual adult must have his or her own email address; 
ShulCloud does not allow one to be shared.  Those who do not have a separate (or 
any) email address will not be able to receive emailed yahrzeit notices, specific 
Sisterhood or Brotherhood information, etc.; such correspondence will instead be 
sent by mail and will not be as timely.  

 

 If a couple has only one email address, please advise us as to whom should be 
assigned this address.   

 If a couple has a second email address which has not yet been given to us, please 
do so immediately. 

 If you wish to have paper information sent instead of emails, please know that we will 
initially be sending you both paper and email, and you can decide at that time what 
your option is moving forward. 

 

• ShulCloud requires some data that our former database didn’t require and, as such, 
we have had to “clean up” and input much information these last few months.  Please 
confirm all information when you have access to our member data including contact 
info, birth year, gender, yahrzeit relationship, etc. 

 

We will be contacting you should we need additional information as time goes by and to update you 
with our progress.   
 

We’re so excited to bring you these upgrades in the next few months as we aim to make your 
Temple experience the very best!  

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=4f0D061W&id=C89E62357E0025137D6AB56CE41255276D81300D&thid=OIP.4f0D061W1deVwf5JJD8m0QAAAA&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fth.bing.com%2fth%2fid%2fR.e1fd03d3ad56d5d795c1fe49243f26d1%3frik%3dDTCBbSdVEuRstQ%26riu%3dhtt
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AD JOURNAL / MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY 
 
 

On behalf of the Journal Leadership team, we 
give thanks to all who supported this project with 
your time, energy and money.  Because of all of 
you, this was our most financially successful 
Annual Journal ever.  Your expressions of 
gratitude and appreciation speak to your love of 
Temple Israel as well as your love of Karen 
Szteinberg.  As we approach our 100th year, your 
enthusiasm for our Temple Israel community 
underscores our role as the beacon of Reform 
Judaism in the central Palm Beaches.  We look 
forward to our future.  May we continue to go 
from strength to strength.  Thank you everyone.  
 

Elaine Feldmesser & Amy Jonas 
 
Note:  The journals were handed out at our 
Annual Meeting and the remaining will be hand-
delivered to our members.  If you have not yet 
received yours, please be patient as it is on its 
way.  You can also pick up your copy at Temple.  

This programming is brought to us at Temple Israel by The 

Kraft Cultural Fund and Rabbi Shapiro’s Next Person I Want 

You to Meet Fund 
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as of 1-5-2022 

We appreciate the thoughtfulness of 

those who support Temple Israel by 

remembering and honoring their friends 
and loved ones through their generous 

contributions. 

GENERAL DONATION  
In Honor of:  

Rabbi Salkin  
for Shiva/Shirley Paskal 

Judy & Alan Shuster 
Rabbi Shapiro 

Matthew Neimark 
In Memory of: 

David Milbauer's Father 
Rabbi Howard &  
Eileen Shapiro 

Shirley Paskal 
Patti & Larry Abramson 
Pam Wiener & Bill Baker 
Joan Berger 
Gayle & George Carter 
Suzy & Richard Cohen 
Juan Correal 
Maureen Dickman Katz 
Sheila Engelstein 
Joan and Elie Geiger 
Linda & Ray Golden 
Linda & Jeffrey Hirsch 
Terry & Roger Hork 
Amy & Michael Jonas 
Zelda Mason 
Harriet Miller 
Georgia & Scott Newman 
Ron Pertnoy 
Robyn & Dale Rands 
Janice Rosenberg 
Margery Sanford &  
Howard Sanford 
Gail & Charles Schallop 
Linda & Howard Solomon 
Karen Szteinberg 
Adrianne & Fred Weissman 
Collection from Many TI 

 Friends for Shiva 

Due to a change in our database, 
the below donations include those 
made through January 5th, earlier 
than usual, as that was the last 
day of our former database.  
Donations which were made later 
in January, which will soon be 
inputted into our new database at 
the time of this printing, will be 
listed in the next Koleynu. 

GENERAL DONATION (cont) 
In Honor of:  

Ruth Smith 
Miriam & Edward Hochman 
Amy & Michael Jonas 
Zelda Mason 
Karen Szteinberg 
Adrianne & Fred Weissman 

Bernard Strauss 
Miriam & Edward Hochman 

Lee Wilkinson 
Amy Wilkinson 
 

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 
In Honor of: 

Steve Mayans  
for a swift recovery 

Mary Arpe & Michael Gelfand 
In Memory of: 
Shirley Paskal 

Mary Arpe & Michael Gelfand 
Deborah Hirsch &  
Hugo Ottolenghi 
 

MITZVAH FUND 
In Honor of: 

Stephen Goldstein's  
80th Birthday 

Diane Wortman 
 

PRAYER BOOK/ 
TORAH CMTY 
In Memory of: 

Shirley Paskal 
Steven Rothaus 
 

RHS YOUTH FUND 
In Memory of: 

Shirley Paskal  
Steven LaFonte 

Ruth Smith 
Nancy Tirpak 

E. ROSS RELIGIOUS 
SCHOOL FUND 
In Memory of: 

Ruth Smith 
Ruth Salkin 
 

SOCIAL ACTION FUND 
In Memory of: 

Blanche Blicher, Grandmother 
Doris Ellenbogen 

Shirley Paskal 
Ellen & Ron Goldenson 
Esther Perman 
Bernard Rubinstein 
Barbara Thrasher 

Ruth Smith 
Ellen & Ron Goldenson 

WARREN CANFIELD 
CHOIR/ 
MUSIC FUND 
In Memory of: 

Shirley Paskal 
Howard Berman 
Lisa Caplan & Irv Silver  

YAHRZEIT DONATIONS 
In Memory of: 

Samuel Alzofon 
Sammy Alzofon 

Mary Aronberg 
Larry Aronberg 

Doris Cantor 
Steven Cantor 

Janice Rosenberg 
Martha Engel 
Cora Sanders 
Daniel Sanders 

Ronni Kaplan &  
Ed  Sanders  

Laura Feldman 
Carol Hapstedt 

Al Fink 
Paula Quarles 

Dr. & Mrs. Martin Gecht 
Susie & Rick Rieser 

Morris Kraft 
Rose Kraft 
Anna Moneshefsky 

Zelda Mason 
Burton Kreisworth 

Renee Kreisworth 
Leonard & Leslie Morris 

Irma Morris 
Sy Mosman 

Ara Friedman  
Leon Raphael 

Sherry & Steve Jacobs 
Abraham Rosenwasser 

Lynn Ross Levy &  
Lee Levy 

Burton Salkin 
Ruth Salkin 

Elaine Sherman 
Jane Herring 

Judith Terr 
Judy Kanter 
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BIMAH FLOWERS 
 

Our Sanctuary is stunning and flowers can add to its beauty! Whether in honor of a 
special occasion or in memory of a loved one, consider sponsoring a floral 
arrangement for our bimah ($150). You can specify the Erev Shabbat date or 
consider contributing to the Vineberg Floral Fund for our ongoing floral décor 
needs. Contact us for more information. contact the Office at (561) 833-8421 or 
tioffice@temple-israel.com 

MAZEL TOV 

to… 
 

Carole and Paul 
Klein on their 
granddaughter 

Amanda Seifer becoming a bat 
mitzvah in January in North Miami 
Beach, and to Amanda’s proud parents 
Rachel and David Seifer and her 
siblings Julia and Evan. 
 

Barbara and Ken Horowitz on the 
recent engagements of both of their 
sons -- Michael to Louisa Lee (to be 
married this summer in Ithaca, NY) and 

Jonathan to Angie Kavekos (no date 
set just yet). 

1 Eleanor Shiffman 

1 Irv Silver 

2 Lisa Caplan 

2 Liam Fine 

3 Keren Eckstein 

3 Adrianne Weissman 

4 Drew Lederman 

4 Ella Preefer 

6 Stanley Althof 

6 Gregg Weiss 

6 Linda Yosinoff 

7 Aden Bentolila 

7 Noah De Chalambert 

7 Stacy Laskin 

7 Theodore Leopold 

10 Judith Kanter 

12 Erica Maltz 

11 Jacqueline & Bernard Kandel 

14 Sandy & Fred Fine  

18 Linda & Ray Golden  

20 Cheri & Michael Alexander 

Mazel Tov to Victoria Stewart 
on becoming a Bat Mitzvah on February 19 

 
We asked Victoria’s parents, Anna & Zach Stewart, to share in their own 
words a little about Victoria, and they truly spelled it out for us!  
 

“Victoria is a Vivacious, Intelligent, Caring, Talented, Outgoing, Respectful, 
Imaginative, and overall, an Amazing young lady.  No matter what path 
Victoria chooses in life, she will be successful.  Her Bat Mitzvah preparation 
has only solidified her desire to continue with her educational journey in 
Judaism.” 
 

We are so proud of Victoria’s accomplishments and wish the Stewart family 
a heartfelt Mazel Tov, many more simchas and continued nachas!  
 

15 Ann Small 

15 Barbara Stern 

17 Julia Rothschild 

18 Stuart Bagatell 

18 Rachel Green 

19 Carol Loreto-Maddox 

19 Lynn Ross Levy 

19 Colby Stern 

22 Carole Klein 

24 Rick Baer 

25  Marcie  

      Gorman-Althof 

25 Cindy Kreisberg 

26 Alvin Jagoda 

26 Irma Morris 

28 Martin List 

28 Zelda Mason 
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         Thank you to our advertisers and  Media Mavens 
Call the Temple office at (561) 833-8421 to reserve your space. 

TREE OF LIFE 
 

 

To purchase a leaf to 
honor a loved one, contact 

us at 
(561) 833-8421 or 

tioffice@temple-israel.com 
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